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^4-■V ?-■i; 7‘. r. v..!îI I. Good Scores Are Again t& 
Order in All Leagues—The| 

Standings and Averages. ,1

i RD
Standing in Each League is 

Shaken Up When Big 
Scores Are Turned In .

T
■ ..^3.T

1 GUESS ITS A CASE 

OF GET UP y^NO

V; V« > ;
! »o

/j
i.v Once more good roOllng was thfll 

order at the Athenaeum Bowling CfcZl 
last wek, starting off Monday ntitt 
in the A League, wneu Baton’s to3 
tlie Ontario Press Into camp 6or tj3 
odd game In three. Jimmy Nelson, 5$ 1 
the “Big Fitm.” was high n^n 3. M 

the night with 623, every game betas*
I over the 200 mark. Since the NeS 
Year opened the “Admiral" lise b^9 
four Limes to the plate and rolled ov5 :i 
6Q0 on each occasion. Gregory follow*' 
tils beam-mate with 668, while Geoteei 
Tolley of the loeens waa thelr^Kt 
man with 660. Tuesday ndgibt Sever, 
leys took two out of three from Swift 
Canadian, the winners beet being 
Welle, 680, Hendrick®, 660. and jy^ ■ 
Sherwood, the losers’ best, with 663 I 
Wednesday night the crack Athen- 1 
aeurns got a bump from the muet * I 
Improved Brokers, thanks to the 60- Bi 
pin handicap per game Sam 8eh0- ! m ’ 
man once more demouetrated bte atitfl- \ 
tty to reach tlie 600 mark by leatie 
607, featuring his middle game with 
224 count- McMillan was next hot 
with 660, while “Shamrock" Mural» 
who would rallier ’bowl thin ealTwe 

I the winners’ best man with 667- Thura- 
day evening Brokers relied off theft 
postponed game "with tùo Wldmèft 
ana resulted In them winning all three 
games. The scoring was small, Dea
ler being high man with 628. HrUhÿ- 
night "Vodden’s" Cleaners took the 

J-eda game frein the Toronto Motorcycle :
Boys, Gal low of the winners being Mm- 

I for 660 count while Griffiths of flH 
towers was next best with 688. la w 
B League Swift# Canadian, WlanlSp 
and Diamonds each won from Adi- ' 
naos, T. M, G. C„ and Canadian SB 
respectively. Jolly, 650, Murphy,’ 52< 
Houston, 519, and Douglas, 516, waft» 
the beet scores turned in during ?dw 
week In their class. In the FXve-ÜHû 
League only two games were playeft. 
Pukes talcing the odd game from WeE: 
ling tons while Burroughs won all the* 
from Photo Arts. No doubt this —ryi 
week will eee many good 
aurpriats In all leagues. The follow- 
lug Is the standing of all leagues apl 
’the ten high average men in A and 1 
League® with handicaps:

In the Mercantile League the pa* 
week’s rolling resulted In a- gene** 
shake-*up. Book Room managed-*
annex the odd gaihe from 0’Ke< 
Brewery and United Typewriter oo 
plug all -three games from J. J. M 
L*ughlin, taking the first game 
t’.iree pins, and winning the ftext ti 
by good margins.

«y;> >-- yRecords were hung up in all leagues at 
the Toronto Bowling Club during the 
past week, with the standing being much 
affected in each, and with the closing In 
of the second division holders on the 
front runners the ideal stage of the race 
in the respective leagues is now forth
coming, and with all teams about round
ed to form the season from now on should 
be the most exciting in years. In the 
Business Men’s League, The World, In 
their Saturday night clash of last week, 
won the odd game from Wm. Davies Oo. 
sod showed some of their old-time form 
Wbsn they clouted out an 883 count In 
the middle game. Harry Williams, Eng
lish billiard tmpreesarlo on the World 
team, was easily high for the night with 
672. In their" worst performance of the 
season Boyd Storage were defeated by 
Blgley Mfg. Co, In two out of three 
games, rolling only to form In the sec- 

. ond game, which they won with 882, the 
biggest count of the night, while the two 
outside engagements were easy wins for 
Blgleys with the smallest counts of the 
■eaeon. Doc. Reeve’s funeral ball figured 
in the tragedy. TheDoc working in Gor
don’s place also worked on the nerves 
of some of the other rollers, who now 
Insist on giving Doc’s mlneraltte a 
massage before the next encounter. 
Walter Armstrong, for Storage, was high 
with 672. City Hall, tied with Boyd 
Storage for the lead, were also given a 
Surprise when they lost two out of three 
•unes to G. A. Stitt & Co., with the 
latter rolling high game and high total 
for the season, with marks of 1036 and 
2768 respectively. In the big game 
Tommy Ryan counted 234, while Charlie 
Boyd of fivepin fame was close behind 
with 228, and the pair with the unusual 
experience of finishing with totals of 
•1* divided the honors for the night. 
Manager Stitt was next in line with 652, 
while Flnchamp was the last over with 
526. Ed. Tolley, for City Hall, was high 
with 668. In the last game of the week 
in this league Liggett’s Drugs won all 
three games from Acton Publishing Co.

In the Fivepin League Capalltes won 
all three games from Sewer Pipes in 
their match last Saturday, with Andrew’s 
collection only coming close In the middle 
game, which was dropped by nine pins. 
Ping Strong, for Canailles, was high 604, 
while Colonel and J. T. White were the 
next big counters with 466 and 441 re
spectively for Sewer Pipes. Joe Chamber
lain and Manager Dods were high with 
445 and 417. Senators won two out of 
three games from Millionaires, also last 
Saturday, with the latter annexing the 
last game with 774, the biggest count of 
the «night. Johnny Howden, for the old 
boys, was high with 472, Jack McKlnlay 
a close second with 455, while Gunboat 
Simpkins got his usual good average for 
a 437 collection. For Millionaires, Fred 
Pyne cashed with a count of 428. In a 
doubleheader Monday night Olympics won 
two out of three games from Colonials, 
but, lost a like number to Rexalites, with 
the latter putting In a 797 count for good 
measure In the middle game, which is 
second high' for the season. On the 
double bill Ed. Wheeler, for Rexalites, 
was high with 478, and featured the 
evening with a 204 count > In the big 
game. Harry Sikes and Geo. Colt, for 
Olympics, were next In line with 465 
and 449 respectively, while MacKenzie 
topped the Colonials with 3S3. Stanleys 
annexed a record for the season when 

✓ they spilled the pins for an 804 count 
and second high total with a 2225 count. 
Against this rolling, Flying Post, their • 
opponents, had little chance, only coming 
close In the last game, which was lost 
by 12, pins. Four of the record-makers 
rolMd well over 400. Charlie Leeson lead
ing with 486, while -Manager Charlie 
Boyd drew up in fourth place with 444. 
For Flyin Post Harold Duthle finished 
second high for the night with 453 and 
featured with a 201 count. In the first 1 
game. “Andrew” Dods’ Sewer Pipes 
suffered more horrors when they were 
SK.ln. *"t0 <7amP by Aid. Sam Me-
Bride « All Stars ’ in- all three games, 
ana It was a case of have to also w’fh 
the latter, who were avoiding the cellar 
honora, and with this contingency s.ur- 
in# them In the face It was nothing but * 
a case of whip and spurs for the aider- 
man s stable In every spasm and which 
was accomplished in flying colors, ex
cepting the middle game, which was a 
Sr°£L,wlth only 14 Pins up. Manager 
McBride was high with 456, BlUy Hall 
epcônd with 432, while poor Andrew 
carried a heavy load for high among 
his Sewer Pipes with a 430 collec ion. 
Thursday night Millionaires had the bat
tle of their lives to defeat Canailles in 
two out of three games, the latter who 
have been the sensation of the league 
this season, totaling more pins on the 
tught, due to their big flf-st game, while 
the champs" just managed to put over 
the decision in the last game. Bill Clarke 
and Duke Nelson were the big cloutera 
for the latter with 468 and 463 respec
tively, while the Canailles all rolling 400 
or better were topped by Jere Strathy. 
who totaled 455. In a dcaibleheader Fri- 

< nlght Paragons tied up for the lead
/with benators when they won all three 

games from Colonials and two out of 
three from Flying Post. Against Colonials 

, Paragons rolled hree high games for tlie 
îüüfv.” 2?th a mark of 2257. Vhile anchor 

Blu _ Steele beat his own record for 
three high games by totaling 625. Follow
ing this up three other Paragons rolled 
around the 460 mark, while Billy Ward 
w** only shy 14 pins of the 400 figure, 
explaining the cause and let down of 
Colonials who, however, made it close 

fl7,t *ame’ which they lost by 
Pins. For Colonials R. McKen- 

rie and Swan finished high with 402 and
respectively. In the Flying Post clash 

i,mUiatteI put over their °ne Win in the 
whUe Paragons had little 

flnlshinJU.nwa two Pnfslde engagements,
8 Plns UP in the rubber. “BUI" 

flnlîl.aWae aga,ln high in this battle, and 
cntiü'oi5 a g?,od ni6ht*s rolling with a 477 

-»rov»a0ï\ F<?ï Plying Post Alt'. Shrubb 
proved himself a bowler as well as a
runner by finishing first with a mark of 
uo1'the enaA°a* i an.d tbe R°y«ls cleaned 
weekhewiti1hethlèleoldnboy,ti getting
w?" %uS:

Simpkins for Senators was* high
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m 1* l Goodyear m 
came along on Tuesday night an*' 
managed to take dhe middle game by 

I a good 'margin from Drug Trading,
I pulling off a eurprlse- Good years ar* 
good pluggera and may upset the dope 
for t-hiie last series. On Friday nigh*""! 
W. J. Gage made sure of three guinea. < 
front Hunter, Rose. Next week thei 

meet and good stiff games «en 
for. United Typewriter mSW 

Book Room on* Monday night, and A'.’ 
hot game 1® looked for. Friday night," 
Drug Trading take a crack at W. "H| 
Gage. . Both these teams are roHh(ft 
good games and both teams are out 
to win, so good scores are looked font' 
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Standing, 10 High Men, Ih A League
Hand. Aver,

Schuman, Athenaeums Scratch 198
Penoyer, Voddens ................. 4 198
Johnston, Athenaeums..., 6 1*1 
Sutherland A., A then .... 6 190
Wedle, Beveirleyts 
Nelson, Batons
GaiUow, Vloddene ................. 11 188
Herschmann, Swift Can ... 11 8 187
Vodden, Voddens ................... 27 187
McGrath* Voddens ........... 13 166

Standing, 10 High Men, In B League
Hand. Aver.ga 

Scr 186 
Scr. 182

Oornitoh, Canadian Oil... 6 171 
Dowler, AJlüee ........ Scr. 178,
Jolly, Canadian Oil .«... 6 171
Beamish, Registry Office 5 171 
Johnson, Reg. Office ... 6 170
Oliver, Reg. Office ..... 8 170
Ftoeter, Swift Canadian.. 8 168
Athenaeum A League Standing:

Won. Lost

2

VI «
163 1.17— 4' ' THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE.

A. League.
Monday—Ontario Frees vs. Athena

eum®..
Tuesday—Sellers Gough va- Beverleye.
Wedneeday—Voddens va- Swift Cana

dian®.
Thu «day—Eatons va- Wldmers-
Friday— T.M.C-C. va- Brokers-

B. League-
Monday—Wkndtas va. Swift Canadian.
Tuveday—Ontario Free® vs. Diamonds.
Wednesday—T.M.C-C. vs- Orioles.
Thursday—Canadian Oil vs. Registry 

Office.
Friday—Ailes va- Adanace.

Mercantile League.
Monday—United Typewriter va- Book 

Room.
Tuesday Wm. Davies va- O’keefe 

Brewery.
Wednesday—Hunter Rose va J. J. Mc

Laughlin.
Thursday—Goodyear Tire Co. va. Ideal 

Bedding-
Friday—Drug Trading va- W. J. Gage.

Five-Pin League.
Monday—Dukes vs. Swansea.
Wednesday—Burroughee ve. Alllee.
Thursday—Welingtons vs- Dominion 

Express.
Friday—Belgians vs. Photo Arts.

Victoria Jubilee Trophy, Three Rivers 
defeated Montreal. Victorias, Outremont, 
Howick. Huntingdon, Caledonia, Onns- 
town, Ottawa, Amprior and Renfrew 
were eliminated during the afternoon.

MONTREAL. Feb. 6—In i th» ,culling The finals In the competition take 
167 156— 446 .competitions here yesterday for the Royal) Mace this afternoon.

118- 157 169— 428with 481. Tom Libs ter second with 664. Carson ................ 124
while "Pop” Weeks cleaned up' the big -------
cloutera with 454. For Royals Broom- 
Held and R. Jacksoa were best with 449 
amjf<42S respectively.

Two-Man League the race is 
close and exciting with The News in 
the lead and the rest Qf the field follow
ing closely to the last team. The News 
pair featured the week by annexing high 
otal with * a mark of 1190. The 

“Charleys" were in great form, Wilson 
getting three high for the season and 
high game with' 639 and 242 respectively, 
while "Old Scout" Gordon With a 561 
collection claimed it would be a shame 
what they would do up against new wood 
any week.

In the Balmy Beach Fivepin League 
Manager Walter Williams has three of 
his teams working nicely with the fourth 
being â little slow In rounding to, but 
will likely be beard from when "Skip"
Burt gets his signals working, and altlio 
getting swamped by "Loxos" the leaders 
in all three games, the "Finance” man
ager showed his boys how to do it by fin
ishing high for the night with a 402 to-

Fane - • ••

669 706—Ü927842 807—2363
2 3' T’l

, 110 69 86— 265
. 132 125 W— 314
. 176 151 147— 474
. 123

Totals .. . ’ 663

MONTREAL CURLING.
Totals .. 704

Hunter-Rose— 1 
Grant ..
W«hh ..
Edwards 
Hurd ..

Ï

9 189
902

the

!IB;h \ • :
m

/A ldarle, Allies..........................
Pollock; Re®. Office .. 
Coker Allies ....................‘1rA Appli
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'iÛ ■t ... IB' Voddens ................
Beverley® ............
Athenaeums .... 
Swift Canadian 
T. M. C. C. ....
Brokeir» ...................
Ontario Frews . 
Eatons ...... ..
SeMens-Gouigh .. 
Wldmers .... .

6tol. ...a• 12
—Standing of the Leagues—

T.B.C. Fivepin League.
7. 11àgrha"

r\ i 8... 10
Won. Lost. 37

Senators 
Paragons 
Stanleys .........
Rexallites 
Millionaires . 
Canailles ....
Colonials .....
Royals ......
Olympics ....
Flying Post . 
All Stars ....
Sewer Pipes .

......... 11 4 11 1»
11 II 

8 II , 
6 1» 

... 8 15

11 4 ■ : ? ■>.10 - 5
9 6
9 6 B League. I8 7 Won. Lost.7 8 Allies ...................

Swift Canadian 
Registry Office 
Canada Oil 
Adanace ..
T. M. C. C. 
Ontario Press 
Diamonds ... 
Wamitas .... 

^.Orioles ............

Standing, Athenaeum Five-Pin 
League.

itiI “The Most Appetizing Ale 
That’s Brewed ”

2 .7 8 12 67 8 Won. Lee*
9 |
9^8

9 65 10 8 7 Allies ............ ..
Dukes ..............
Burroughs» ..
Swansea ....
Belgians .....
Photo Art» ...
Wellingtons ..
Dominion Expires» .......... 1

6 10

BIG. 11 10
. 8 10
. 7 11
. 9 12
. 5 10
. 2 13

1 14
411

6 6Business Men’s League.
Won Lost.

; A _
8.... 4WHITE 

■ABEL
NOCity Hall ..............

Boyd Storage ...
Wm. Davies Co.
Blgley Mfg. Co.
Acton Pub. Co..
G. A. Stitt & Co 
Liggett’s Drugs
The World ...........
J. Curry Co..........
Johnson Concrete .... 3

6 U 
5 10

11 4
11 4! 9 A6fi 6 6

Î
7DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

8
■ •> (Ten Thou: 

Are ReJ
7 8f 7 8 I • D?C.W.WALKER5
8 9

9 ai

75i T.B.C. Two-Man League,
Won Lost. SPECIALIST♦

PS! ALE Canadian Pi 
wiMnipe

The News 
Bleley Mfg.
Nationals .,
Wm. Dux-lee Co......... .. 6
The Boyds ..........
The World .........
The Bebes .........
Manhattans ........
Ideals ......................
Bankers ..............

7 2
6 NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD3
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CONSULT N FREE. 10 6 3D
263-265 YDNGE STREET
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f 4 5 Library or Billiard Table

Give your children a chance to stay 
at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 

table and they will i,pend all 
pan* time In the healthful pleas

ure of a game of Billiards.
Wouldn't this table look nice In your 

living^roome? We build them 8x6

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer- 
talnly be ». great pleasure and benefit 
to "ciiraçir ind your frlendô.

Cali y;>d see it at our sho.v roon». 
102-104 Adelaide SI. West, Toronto.

XT'**y » j? Keep it by the case in your home 
—Canada’s First—in purity, flav
or and healthfulness.

Sold by dealers and hotels

DOMINION BREWERY CO. liOTEP, TORONTO

6
2 7
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Realty A7

CAPSULES
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-a aw

Rex T x 7. ianFlnanee ........... 18
| AND
I llood« Nerve and Bladder Blseaeee.
*_ Ca.1! ct fend hlsforr forfrçy?dviee. M MÜcîne 
1 ", ;rn'«hed in tablet form. Hours— 10 ».ro îè ! 
» ;.ia 4ua « to 6 p.n:. Suodsys— lu J

Consultation F/co

DBS. SOPER A WHITE

J

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE 
- LEAGUE to

W. J. Gasc — 1 7
Peagllly----------- 169 164
O’Brien............  164 153
Byrne ,«

3 Tl
191— 524
177— 484

118 168 168— 456
Wtieon m sons 188 184' 168— «8*

> *pplta. A 
76 Issued a
re expected

SAMUEL MAY A COMPANYi
15 Toronto St, Tbreete, Opt. The Canadian FI 8417 I<-
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